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Saving One Dog/Cat Won’t Change the World,  

But For That One Dog/Cat, The World Is Forever Changed 
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Be a Blessing to Animals In Need 

“Start by doing what’s necessary;“Start by doing what’s necessary;  

Then do what’s possible andThen do what’s possible and  

Suddenly, you are Suddenly, you are   

Doing the Impossible.”Doing the Impossible.”  

——Francis of AssisiFrancis of Assisi  

 

Help Make Wishes Come True  
For Homeless Dogs and Cats 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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But what about Fluffy? 
by Beth Hyland 

  Most of us pet parents do whatever we can to make sure our pets have everything 
they need and want, but how many of us think about what happens to our fur kids if they 
outlive us? Sure, it’s uncomfortable to think about your demise, but it’s necessary if you 
want to be sure your beloved pet is taken care of as lovingly as he was when you were 
alive. A good starting point is to find a wills and estates attorney and ask if they have ex-
perience drafting documents that provide for the care of a pet after his person’s passing. 
The attorney can talk to you about what legal vehicle is the best way to protect your pet 
(e.g. provision in your will, a separate pet trust) and can advise you about how to choose 
the person who will care for your pet in your place. It might not be an easy topic to talk 
about or plan for, but when the time comes, you’ll be happier knowing that your pet will 
have what he needs to be healthy and happy!   

How many is enough? 
by Beth Hyland 

  A common question among cat parents is, “How many litter boxes do I need to 
have for my cat?” The general rule of thumb is that you should have one litter box for each 
cat PLUS one. So, if you have one cat, you should have two litter boxes. Two cats should 
have three litter boxes and so forth. Why? While there may be multiple reasons for this, 
my experience has taught me that many cats like to perform one bathroom function in 
one box and the other function in the other box. As you may have noticed with your own 
felines, some cats are fastidious, and mixing urine and feces in the same box is just NOT 
ok! That extra box can also be a godsend if you forget to clean the boxes once that day or if 
kitty is particularly active between cleanings!  

Saving One Dog/Cat Will Not Change the World, 

But For That One Dog/Cat, The World  Will Be Forever Changed. 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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You Can Make  A Difference! 

Every Single Day Across America, Every Single Day Across America,   
9,000 Healthy and Adoptable Dogs 9,000 Healthy and Adoptable Dogs 
and Cats Are Killed Simply Because and Cats Are Killed Simply Because   

They Don’t Have a Home…They Don’t Have a Home…  
  

They  Need Your Help!They  Need Your Help!  
Each of Us Can Do Our Part Each of Us Can Do Our Part   

To Help ThemTo Help Them  
Make Pet Adoption, Your Only OptionMake Pet Adoption, Your Only Option  

If You Can’t Adopt, FosterIf You Can’t Adopt, Foster  
If You Can’t Foster, VolunteerIf You Can’t Foster, Volunteer  
If you can’t Volunteer, DonateIf you can’t Volunteer, Donate  

  

Please Help Them!Please Help Them!  

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Make Pet Adoption Your First and Only Option! 
 

So you’re thinking of getting a pet for Christmas?So you’re thinking of getting a pet for Christmas?So you’re thinking of getting a pet for Christmas?   
By Beth HylandBy Beth HylandBy Beth Hyland   

 

 

 
 

  

 Christmas is an exciting time, especially for kids. They think about what presents they’ll 
get, how much yummy food they’ll eat, and what they’ll do during their time off from school. 
Naturally, parents want to make their children’s Christmas as awesome as possible, and what 
could be better than giving them a new pet, especially a wriggly puppy or a fluffy kitty? 

 While it’s a good thought, it often ends up being a not-so-good result for a few reasons. 
The presents kids get at Christmas are almost always things – things to wear, things to play with, 
things to eat. Things. Oftentimes, after the excitement of Christmas wears off and it’s back to 
‘real’ life, the things they got start losing their allure. The new clothes aren’t new anymore, they’ve 
eaten the yummy Christmas-themed candy, and they’ve played with their toys and video games 
enough and have lost much or all of their interest in them. So, these things make their way to the 
back of the closet or under the bed, and the focus turns to what they’ll get next Christmas.     

 The pet they got as a Christmas present many times suffers the same fate. She’s a super 
cute, cuddly thing that will eventually not be new anymore and may even become a source of ag-
gravation. She needs to be walked, played with, brushed, fed, cleaned up after, and given lots of 
love. That takes effort every day, all the time. Some kids aren’t ready for that daily responsibility 
or just don’t want it. Fluffy and Fido were fun for a while, but now it’s time to move onto the next 
super fun thing, just like with toys. Play with it for a bit and move on.   

 Well, we all know that pets aren’t things. You can’t just play with a pet for a while and then 
move on, leaving it without proper care or love. Adopting a pet is a commitment by the entire 
family for the life of the pet, and linking a pet’s adoption with Christmas can unintentionally put 
that pet in the “things I got for Christmas” category. Here are some ways to help create the kind 
of experience that is best for both your family and the new pet you’re hoping to adopt. 

Have an open family discussion about adopting a pet and all the joy and responsibility that 
goes with it. Honestly gauge your kids’ level of desire for a pet in light of how much daily work it 
will be. You may find that your kids aren’t too keen on the idea once they really understand that 
they are going to be fully involved in that pet’s daily care, and that’s ok. Finding this out before 
you bring a new pet home is key. It avoids confusing and hurting the animal who gets a new 
home, only to be ignored for the rest of its life or eventually taken back to the shelter or rescue 
group it came from.   

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Pets Are For Life! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If it turns out that everyone in the family is still on board with adopting a pet, find that pet 
together. Make it a family affair. Kids are more likely to bond and to commit to an animal they 
searched for and found, making decisions along the way about personality, color, size, etc. It en-
sures that the pet your family ends up with is one everyone truly wants! 

Adopt your new pet during a time of year that doesn’t contain any holidays or birthdays. 
Finding a new family member is its own occasion and shouldn’t be associated with any other spe-
cial time. The focus can be solely on your new pet, as it should be, and won’t be overshadowed by 
birthday gifts and cake or by the craziness of the holiday season.  

 By doing these few things before you bring a pet home, you can increase the 
chances that your new pet will be a permanent and cherished part of the family, which is exactly 
what you wanted in the first place! 

"The righteous care for the "The righteous care for the "The righteous care for the 
needs of their animals,needs of their animals,needs of their animals,   

            but the kindest acts of the but the kindest acts of the but the kindest acts of the 
wicked are cruel.”wicked are cruel.”wicked are cruel.”   

Proverbs 12:10 Proverbs 12:10 Proverbs 12:10    

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Why not make the holidays a true family affair?Why not make the holidays a true family affair?Why not make the holidays a true family affair?   
By Beth HylandBy Beth HylandBy Beth Hyland   

Having fun during the holidays is not just for humans! There are ways you can include your furry family 
members in your holiday traditions and celebrations. Here are some suggestions to get you started! 

 
 Hang a stocking for each of your pets, complete with his/her name, alongside the rest of the family 

stockings. Treats, either store bought or homemade, are the perfect stocking stuffers! Catnip and rawhide 
chews can be found at most pet stores, and you an easily find recipes for homemade treats on the internet. 
Here is one site to give you some ideas:  http://pets.thenest.com/make-own-christmas-cat-dog-treats-
7989.html. Additionally, small toys, either homemade or store bought will also fit nicely in your pet’s stock-
ing. Try this site to get you started on homemade toys: http://www.allyou.com/family/pets/make-your-
own-pet-toys. Lastly, small items of clothing should fit into most stockings, like booties and small sweaters 
for animals who have a hard time staying warm, hate having wet feet, or just enjoy looking great! 

 
 For larger presents, wrap the packages and put them under the tree with everyone else’s! Items like 

soft blankets, large sweaters, pet beds, leashes, and harnesses can all get wrapped and put under the tree. 
Remember, save edible items for stocking stuffers, unless you want your pet to go nuts, romping through 
the presents, smelling and licking everything to find out where that delicious smell is coming from!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 One of my favorite ways to include your pet is to let them have some fun with leftover wrap and boxes, 

under close supervision of course. My childhood dog, Kerry, used to LOVE tearing up wrapping paper. We 
would have our Christmas-morning fun in the family room, and Kerry would be right there with us, ready 
to get things started. As we opened our gifts, we balled the paper up (no ribbons, tags, or bows!) and tossed 
them to her. She loved catching the balls mid-air, trapping them between her front paws, and using her to 
teeth to shred it all! Yep, it made a mess, but seeing the joy on her face and experiencing the whole family 
having fun made it totally worth it.   

 
 If your traditional holiday card includes a picture of your family, be sure the picture is of the entire 

family by including your pets!  Another idea is to have your card feature a photo of your pet with Santa! A 
number of shelters, rescue groups, vets, and malls host or participate in “Pets with Santa” photo sessions. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
When it comes to mealtime, have a little something special, but appropriate, for your pet to eat I(no hu-

man food!). Why should people get all the fun of indulging a bit during the holidays? My cat loves wet food, 
but he is on a prescription dry food diet, so his treat a treat for him at Christmas would be a can of wet 
food! 

         

Heidi’s Hope...Transforming Animals Lives From Homeless To HomesHeidi’s Hope...Transforming Animals Lives From Homeless To Homes  

Pet Adoption Saves Lives! 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Keep Your Pets Safe This Holiday SeasonKeep Your Pets Safe This Holiday SeasonKeep Your Pets Safe This Holiday Season   
By Beth HylandBy Beth HylandBy Beth Hyland 

 

 Who doesn’t love to decorate for the holiday season and indulge in foods that definitely aren’t 
healthy but taste oh-so-yummy? Many people include their pets in the decadence by giving them special 
treats and toys. To ensure all beloved pets truly enjoy the holidays, however, the ASPCA has put together a 
list of common dangers that pet owners should take care to avoid. Here are a few of the most common:     
 
 
 
 
 

Mistletoe, Holly, and LiliesMistletoe, Holly, and LiliesMistletoe, Holly, and Lilies::: Ingesting mistletoe can cause gastrointestinal upset and cardiovascu-
lar issues. Pets eating holly can suffer from nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. There are many varie-
ties of lilies that, if ingested, can cause kidney failure in cats. A safer choice is decorating with fes-
tive artificial plants.  

 
 
 
 
 
Christmas treeChristmas treeChristmas tree: If you have a live tree, your pet may try to drink the water in the tree stand, which is 

stagnant and a hotbed of bacteria that can cause your pet nausea or diarrhea.  
 
TinselTinselTinsel: : : It’s bright. It’s shiny. It looks great on a tree. For pets, however, bright and shiny can lead to 

chewing and swallowing, and that’s never a good thing. One of the big dangers here is that eating 
tinsel can lead to stomach or intestinal issues.     

 
SweetsSweetsSweets: : : Just a reminder to never give your pet chocolate or anything that contains xylitol! 
 
AlcoholAlcoholAlcohol:::   Make sure any drinks containing alcohol are put in areas that cannot be reached by your pet. 

Illness or death can result for an animal who has ingested alcohol. 
 
Human foodHuman foodHuman food: : : Don’t feed your pet fatty food, spicy food, or bones. They may beg you for it, but don’t 

give in! There are lots of treats available that are made just for pets. 
  To get many more tips about how to protect your furry family members during the holidays, read 
the ASPCA’s article by visiting https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/general-pet-care/holiday-safety-tips. 

Stay up-to-date on pet food recalls and alerts by signing on Woof Gang 
Bakery’s website for pet food recalls.  Sign up at 

www.dogfoodadvisor.com  

 

You Can Make a Difference!                                                                                                          
If You Can’t Adopt, Foster..If you can’t Foster, Volunteer...If You Can’t Volunteer, Donate! 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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We Can All Make A Difference In Saving the Lives of Dogs and Cats in Desperate Need! 

Save A Life... 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Homeless Animals Are Counting On You To Save Them! 

 

 All I want for Christmas is 
for every dog and cat to 

have a home! 
 
 

...Adopt! 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Feeding Animals In Need 
  

 A very big thank you to Woof Gang Bakery 
of Wilmington, NC and their customers who gener-
ously donated over $350.00 in pet food, treats, 
crates, blankets, collars, leashes and toys!  Previous 
donations from the generosity of Woof Gang Bakery 
customers is $1,500.00 of pet food, treats, toys and 
blankets! 

  
 Our pet food donation program was co-
sponsored by Wilmington Woof Gang Bakery & 
Grooming and Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, 
Inc.  All donations were split between the two res-
cue groups, Paws Place Dog Rescue and Ani-
mal Avengers of North Carolina.  Donations make 
it possible for rescue groups to continue their hard 
work of saving lives and giving these formerly home-
less dogs the brightest future possible.   
  
 We are pleased to announce that we are con-
tinuing this life-saving pet food donation drive at 
Wilmington Woof Gang Bakery, so please stop by 
and make a donation to help feed animals in need in 

our community! 
  
 Please visit Woof Gang Bakery to make a do-
nation that will help save lives of animals in need. 
Thank you for your support of this very important 
pet food donation drive to feed the animals who des-
perately need our help! 
 

 

 

Generous donations totaling $1,500.00 in  pet food, 
treats, dog crates, collars, leashes and toys by cus-

tomers of Woof Gang Bakery.  

 

Be The Voice for Dogs and Cats In Desperate Need! 

Heidi’s Hope For Homeless Animals, 
Inc. and Woof Gang Bakery have Part-
nered Together to Help Make a Differ-
ence in the Lives of Homeless And Hun-
gry Dogs and Cats in Our Community!   

Please Visit Woof Gang Bakery and 
Make A Difference in the Lives of Dogs 
and Cats in Need! 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Honor a Loved One And Save the Life of A Homeless Animal 

   

Give The Gift Of LifeGive The Gift Of LifeGive The Gift Of Life   
InInIn      Celebration Of:Celebration Of:Celebration Of:      

 
 
Pets Who Have Made Recovery From Accident, Illness or Are Rescued  
Pets Who Have Rescued New Families As Much Or More Than They  Have Been  

 Rescued  

Pets Birthdays/People's Birthdays Who Want To Celebrate Their Pets  

Pets Who Are Cherished As Part of  The Family  

  Heidi’s Heavenly Friends Heidi’s Heavenly Friends   
In Memory Of:In Memory Of:    

 Donations Can be Made in Memory of  Beloved Pets  

 In Memory of  a Loved One  

Honor a Loved One And Help A Homeless Animal 
To Honor a Loved One By Making A Donation Visit  

Www.TheBowWowLuau.com 
Www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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About All  4 Cats,  Inc. (910) 473-6911 is a group of volunteers dedicated to 
saving and improving the lives of cats.  We accomplish this by rescuing homeless 
cats; ensuring they are spayed/neutered, healthy, and socialized during foster 
care; and finding them permanent and loving homes. .  Our group is centered 
around four core values: compassion, compliance, honesty, and dedication. 

All animals are vaccinated, spayed/neutered, and microchipped and their adoption fees are 
$25. Alice and Meenu also qualify for our seniors 4 seniors pro-

gram: http://www.all4cats.org/seniors-4-seniors.html 

Hi, my name is Rusty! I am one happy and handsome senior fella. I'm easygoing 
and I love to chat--I'll be great as someone's constant companion. I may be 12 
years young, but I still have lots of love and life left in me. I am neutered, up to 
date on all my shots, microchipped, and felv/fiv negative.  

If you're interested in adopting me, please call 919-710-3872 to set a time to 
meet with me in my foster home or visit www.facebook.com/all4catsrescue to 
view upcoming events where we can meet. 

Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc.Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc.  

 

MMMAKEAKEAKE   RRROOMOOMOOM   IIINNN   YYYOUROUROUR   HHHEARTEARTEART   ANDANDAND   HHHOMEOMEOME   FFFOROROR   MMMEEE!!!   

Very Sadly, Every Five Seconds In America,  A Healthy And Adoptable Dog or Cat Is Killed, 
Simply Because They Don’t Have a Home 

Too old to climb up your curtains, but young enough to climb on your lap:  

 

Have you ever heard that orange tabby male cats are the sweetest and most loving kitties? 
Well, I'm here to prove that theory. I am all that and more! I purr and love on my people, 
and love getting my chubby cheeks rubbed. I am good with cats and children, and so easy 
going I bet I would like dogs too. Please take me home, I would be so thankful! 

I am being fostered in Wilmington so call 919-710-3872 to set a time to meet me or visit 
me at at the Monkey Junction Petsmart on the weekends between 10AM and 4PM. 

Luna here, to send you some Holiday Cheer! Actually, I can't believe my foster mom 
dressed me up like this. But, if it helps me to find my forever home, I'm OK with it, I 
guess. I am 1 year old, have fur as smooth as silk, and my favorite thing is getting 
rubbed and loved. I love to talk too, so I would be great if you like chatty cats. I get 
along extremely well with other animals and would be a great addition to your 
family.  I am spayed, microchip and up to date on vaccinations. 

I am being fostered in Wilmington, NC. If you are interested in adopting me, please 
call 301-943-4029. 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Love to the Rescue!Love to the Rescue!Love to the Rescue!   

  

We Can All Help Save Dogs and Cats in Desperate Need!We Can All Help Save Dogs and Cats in Desperate Need!  

 Paws Place would like to give a special thank you to The Bow Wow Luau & Cat's Meow. Paws 
Place Dog Rescue was one of the rescues that received funds to continue helping their dogs. June Bug, 
Johnny Cash and Wyatt were 3 pups so far that benefited from these funds. This was the litter that was 
found under a car and were afraid of people.  

 

 Thanks to the funding Paws Place Dog Rescue received from The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s 
Meow, each of these puppies and their mama dog were given all appropriate shots, microchipped, 
spayed or neutered.  The mama dog was treated for heartworms. 

 

 Paws Place is also pleased to say that each one of these pups has been adopted and enjoying won-
derful lives. Let the people of Bow Wow Luau know how much your appreciate their efforts.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thank you all who support The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow® —you are truly making a 
difference in saving the lives of homeless dogs and cats in desperate need! 

It’s A Wonderful LifeIt’s A Wonderful LifeIt’s A Wonderful Life   
Funding from The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow®  Funding from The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow®  Funding from The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow®     

Saves Lives of Dogs and Cats In Desperate Need In Our CommunitySaves Lives of Dogs and Cats In Desperate Need In Our CommunitySaves Lives of Dogs and Cats In Desperate Need In Our Community 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Give The Gift of Saving LivesGive The Gift of Saving Lives  

Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc.Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc.  

The 2016 Wrightsville Beach  
Rescue Calendar 

 Two local Rescue groups, The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow® and Friends of 
Wrightsville Beach Ocean Rescue (WBOR) have partnered together on this new Rescue Calendar to 
save the lives of both humans and animals in need. 
 

  This beautifully-photographed calendar was photographed by T.J. Drechsel, of Drechsel Photogra-
phy.  Proceeds from the 2016 Rescue calendar benefit both Rescue groups.  The Bow Wow Luau & The 
Cat’s Meow® provide funds to save the lives of homeless and abused dogs and cats in our community, just 
as Wrightsville Beach Ocean Rescue saves the lives of humans in need. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Friends of Wrightsville Beach Ocean Rescue (WBOR) is a nonprofit association that oper-
ates in conjunction with the Wrightsville Beach Volunteer Firefighters Association, a 501(c)(3) North 
Carolina non-profit corporation.  Friends of WBOR is dedicated to promoting and supporting lifesaving 
and water safety in the Wrightsville Beach area. Funds raised by the association make public outreach and 
ocean safety education programs that provide information to the public on drowning, resuscitation, water 
safety and rip currents at schools, open water races, health fairs, and other public events possible.  

January Calendar Model, Baxter, is enjoying a new lease on life  

After being adopted at The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow®  

2016 Wrightsville Beach Rescue Calendar Cover features Bear, who was rescued by the help of Monty’s Home,  
is photographed with two Wrightsville Beach Ocean Rescue Guards 

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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 The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow® is an annual animal rescue FUN-raiser that helps save 
the lives of homeless and abused dogs and cats in our community.  It is a night of Hope for animals in desper-
ate need. Every day, more than 9,000 healthy and adoptable dogs and cats are killed in America’s shelters, 
simply because they do not have homes.  Each of these lives is a life worth saving.  

 

 Since its founding in 2008, The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat's Meow® has provided lifesaving funds to 
many local animal rescue groups.  These funds have saved the lives of hundreds of formerly-homeless dogs 
and cats. The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow® is an event run by Heidi’s Hope for Homeless 
Animals, Inc., a 501 (c) (3) North Carolina non-profit corporation dedicated to saving lives of homeless 
dogs and cats in our community.    Thanks to your support, these animals have been given a second chance at 
life with loving families.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 The images in this calendar portray just a sample of the lifesaving magic that happens thanks to caring 
people like you.  Each photo depicts a moment in a life worth saving, a life worth living.  Thanks to your sup-
port, these animals have been given a second chance at life with loving families. Together, let’s all work to-
wards our goal of when all dogs and cats have a good home!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 For only a $20 donation, you will receive a 2016 Wrightsville Beach Rescue Calendar and help save the 
life of an injured, abused or abandoned animal and you are helping Ocean Rescue to save more human lives!   
Purchase locally at Woof Gang Bakery and Grooming, Aussie Island, Roberts Grocery, Sweetwater Surf and 
The Post.  Purchase online at www.TheBowWowLuau.com, www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com, 
www.WBOceanRescue.com  Enjoy the calendar all year, knowing that your purchase is saving lifes of humans 
and animals in desperate need! 

 

Like All Homeless Dogs and Cats, All Grainger Wants for Christmas  

Is a Good Home with a Forever Family. 

Homeless Dogs And Cats Are Counting On You To Save Them!Homeless Dogs And Cats Are Counting On You To Save Them!  

www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals.com 
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Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc.  Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc.  is a North Carolina 501(c)3 nonprofit corporation  
that benefits homeless and abused animals in our community.    

About Heidi    
  Heidi Arnold was an adorable Cocker-Spaniel Pomeranian mix who was by her 
Mom’s side almost every day for over 17 years, giving unconditional love, companionship 
and absolute joy.  Heidi was always a happy dog who sported a never-ending tail wag! 
 

 Heidi was a sports dog who loved playing soccer!  She chased ball after ball, bouncing 
it off her head and then parading all the way home with the prized ball in her mouth.  The 
little dog with the big soccer ball in her mouth trotting home was quite a sight, prompting 
people to stop, watch and laugh as she walked by.   

 

 

 

 

 

 Kayaking was also a favorite pastime Heidi and her Mom, Trish, enjoyed.   They kay-
aked often in the Intracoastal Waterway, where Heidi was master navigator and earned her 
nickname of “Captain of the Kayak”. 

 

 

 

 
 

 Everyone loved Heidi and, in turn, she loved everyone—-people and animals alike.  
Recently adopted dogs and cats who were having trouble adjusting to their new homes, 
opened up to Heidi. She instinctively knew how to draw these animals out of their shells and 
how to help acclimate them to their new families. 

 

 Best friends and co-founders, Heidi and Trish launched The Bow Wow Luau and The 
Cat’s Meow, to help homeless and abused dogs and cats.  Since its founding, their founda-
tion has raised over $49,000.00 to help animals in desperate need of love and care. 
 

 To honor Heidi, the co-founder and CEO of The Bow Wow Luau and The Cat’s Meow, 
Trish founded Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc., a North Carolina non-profit 501( c) 
3 corporation to continue Heidi’s goal of helping homeless and abused dogs and cats.  Heidi 
will forever be greatly missed, but her life will forever be a legacy of love for thousands of 
animals in need.  Heidi would want it that way! 
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The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow®  is run by The Bow Wow Luau & The Cat’s Meow®  is run by   

Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc., a North Carolina nonHeidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc., a North Carolina non--profit corporationprofit corporation  

  

Wishing you a very Merry Christmas Wishing you a very Merry Christmas 
and Wishing for a time when All and Wishing for a time when All 

Dogs and Cats Have aDogs and Cats Have a  LovingLoving  Home!Home!  
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      www.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimalswww.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimalswww.HeidisHopeForHomelessAnimals   
www.TheBowWowLuau.comwww.TheBowWowLuau.comwww.TheBowWowLuau.com   

   
   

   
Heidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, IncHeidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, IncHeidi’s Hope for Homeless Animals, Inc   

Transforming Animals From Homeless to HomesTransforming Animals From Homeless to HomesTransforming Animals From Homeless to Homes   
One Dog and Cat At A TimeOne Dog and Cat At A TimeOne Dog and Cat At A Time   


